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The Cimarron Valley Has the Land, Climate and Water. Wanted One Thousand Farmers
FIRST YEAR CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 1908 NUMBER THREE
SETTLERS G0 FAST HEW' THEATER FOR CITY
ÍCimarrón Valley Being Rapid Plan To Give Cimarron A
ly Taken Up-- - Theatr-e- H.
Build ill Near Future.At Springer
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A LATE PICTURE OF
William Howard Taft. secretary of
tlal candidate, was born In (Mnolnnntl Sent
Cincinnati Law school, he lHgau work an
W
já
ui we superior court or Cincinnati; lu 18IX) he was appointed United State
solicitor general; In 1892 he became United States circuit judge; In March,1900, he went to the Philippines, to organize the American government thereft
Feb. 1, 1D04, he wus nrmointod sivrphirv nf n. it. ..i-- j i
ous service !u the riillipplnos; lu uegotlutionij with Pope Leo; in Cuba; In
. u,.uufi, ,mi in Ainuriuun imeresrs larouguout tlie world.
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SECRETARY TAFT.
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a repórter. In 18N7 he became Judga
AD NO INFLUENCE
NEGROES RALLYING
TO TAFT'S SUPPORT
REALIZE: COLOR if
IN .ROOSEVELT'S BROWNS- - :
viLLE Decision. u '
Stop
valtov t nf orrMt aid to Cimarron
and the' titiafctt' Wishes the neighbor
ing city all the good luck ana pros-
perity" in" 'the'-- ' world.' 'Springer is
Douna to grow, ana so is Cimarron.
Their interest's are' idenlticaT. The
same land surrounds them. The
samo river flows throueh them-.- ' and
they have the same sort of hustling,
enterprising business men. Both
Cimarrón' and' Springer have the de
velopment of the fertile Cimarron
valley deeply at heart, and with the
present accord between the people- - of
bination hard to beat, and both will
welcome the new town of Colfax into
the boosting which both are now
engaged in.
NEW CHURCH
PROJECTED
POSSIBILITY OF A NEW CATH-
OLIC CHURCH FOR CIMAR-
RON PLÁNS ARE PROMISED
It would seem that Cimarron is go-
ing to boom in an unbelievable man-
ner this spring,, if all the indications
are of any moment. A new school
house will be built, numberous build-
ings are planned, and everything is
awakening. On top of nil this comes
the announcement that there is every
possibility pi ,aiiew Catfioh'"ehufch
being built n' the, near future. The
local mission, presided over by Fath-
er Sellier of Springer, is talking of
erecting a fine little,- tone' or brick
church. While it .would hg a greiií
strain on the mission, its members
are cheerfully planning to make ev-
ery sacrifice and provide for a new
and 'substantial place of worship. No
small credit" is due Architect Cassidy
of' Raton, who has generously offered
to draw up the plans and specifica-
tions for the'' 'building, ' and to do-
nate his time and labor free of
charge. ...Mr Cassidy. is an architect
of ,. worth, , any building that he may
design is sure to be a credit to Cim-
arron as,' well. as tq. those who builJ
it. .,' ; ', ., .
,
ordered a- - shave, with all the trim-
mings, . remarking that Wolfe didn't
know, what he was getting. .,
The. authorities at Raton were not-
ified, so the citizen 9 informed, and
the guilty ', couple intercepted there
are placed under arrest, being now
held to await action of the grand
jury-
-
ABE HUMMEL TO SAIL .
FOR EUROPE THURSDAY
New York, March 16. Abraham
II. Hummel, a lawyer who is serving
a term on Blackwell's island for su-
bornation of perjury in connection
with the famous Dodge-Mors- e di-
vorce case, will be released Thurs-
day. Hummel began serving his
year's sentence'May 20th last, but his
time lias been cut down by good be-
havior. It is stated that the lawyer
intends to sail for Europe immedi-
ately after his release.
WAGNER EXONERATED
Grand Junction, Colo., March 16.
John Wagner, who shot and killed
John King Saturday at their ranch
five" miles ' "south of here, was tocfaj,
exonerated' of thc.,i,hárge of murJcr
by the' coroner's jury. I: developed
during the inquiry that Kink had
killed the sheriff at Provo, Utah, and
that he had plotted to murder another
officer.
WORKMEN INJURED
Florence, Colo., March 16. James
Foster, a workman employed in the
erection 08 the I. O. O. F. hall at this
place, was probably fatally injured
here today by falling from a runa- -
K. Grubbs May
n'
I
T
manufacture will be installed.
Mr. Grubbs states that for the pre-
sen! at least, chairs will be placed
in t)ie building so that the room can
be used as a dance hall. But the
principal object of the building will
be (o provide a place for public
gatherings of all sorts, shows, lep-tur-
and entertainments of all kinds.
It is estimated that the building
alone will cost about three thousand
dollars, while the fixtures and fur-
niture will cost half as much more.'
Being situated as the building will
be, midway between the new and the
old town, there is no doubt but that
the location w;ll be of great advan-
tage both to Mr. Grubbs and to
those who tise the building.
SUGAR BEET
MAN HERE
INVESIGATES SUGAR BEET
LAND AROUND CIMARRON--MA- Y
HAVE FCTORY LOCAT-
ED HERE.
Cimmaron has long known that its
immediate vicinity can raise the best
sugar beets in the world. At Garrfun
City, Kan., the center of the beet
sugar industry of the country, a crop
of beets bearing sixteen to eighteen
peri cent Nsaccharine matter is consid-
ered something great.1 Beets haw
been raised in this end of the Ciríiaí1-ro-
valley that bear over twenty-thre- e
per cent sugar. J. If. Alpine
of Council Bluffs, Iowa, was in Cim-
arrón last week investigating th:
possibilities of the beet lands around
Cimarron, with a view of financing
a bc'ct sugar factory in the immedi-
ate A'icinity. What the outcome o'f
his Visit among us is to be, the Citi-
zen has been unable to ascertain, but
if the people Mr. Alpine represents
arc willing to spend their money o
a cettain thing they could do no bctt
ter than to put in a plant in the Cim-marr- in
valley. ,i
TO OPEN !
RESORT
CIMARRON SUBURB AT UTE
PARK WILL HAVE SUMMER
RESORT-BEAUTI- FUL PLACE
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain Sc
Pacific railroad will open a summer'
resort at( Ute park, Cimarron's st
beautiful suburb. While it is not the
present plan to go into the summer,
resort business on an extensive of
large scale, the railroad will make
that already beautiful place still more'
attractive with a view of ultimately
making it a great gathering placo for
summer residents and tourists. Tho
altitude is such as to make Ute Park
a most delightful pjlace in summer,
and the scenery is superb. The pres- -
ent building will be somewhat re-
modelled and the best of accotnmof
dations .will be placed in it. ,s An up-- j
to-d- hotel man will be placed in-- '
charge, hdevefyoroFort i will be.
provided1: With these cfianges, the,",
new resort will make a most excell- -'
ent place fo' a short outing, and it
is probable that Cimarron business
men will take advantage of t as a
place to spend the week's end, and
some are even talking of erecting,
summer cottages.
If the railroad automobile is again
placed in commission, one conld run
into Cimarron every morning during;
Jhe summer and return to Ute Park
in the evening after a day spent in
business. " .
....
.1
H, the popular proprietor
of the Legal Tender, is how "planning
to build a 'new and substantial build-
ing on lots one and two of block forty
four. These lots are on the corner
of Lincoln ave. and nth street. ' The
building as now planned will be about
fifty by one hundred and forty feet,
and a one story building. It will be
built of brick or stone and will be so
planned that a second or a third story
can easily be added in the future. At
one end a large and comodious stage
is being planned, and the building
will have large doors both front and
side, aiid a stage entrance. Commctl-
'mis jrcssing rooms are bein? plan
ned, and if built, scenery and theatre
fixtures of an up to date style and
REPUBLICANS
HOLD CAUCUS
CIMARRON DELEGATES T O
COUNTY CONVENTION SE-
LECTED MEETING ENTHUS-
IASTIC.
Last Wednesday evening the Re-
publicans of Cimarron met in caucus
at the store room formerlly occupied
by Charette Bros. The meeting was
well attended by an enthusiastic
number of Republicans. Mr. Juan
Charette presided in a most efficient
manner us chairman of the caucus,
and after ecretary Frank Ornelas had
.fend thcf'call, tb-- "business' of selctt-in- g
delegates ta" the county;-conventio-
to be held' at Raton was under-
taken. J. B. Charette, Geo. H. Web-sie-
Gcu. and E. Char-
ette' (Were chopeti to represent Cim-
arron. After a stirring speech by
Ceo. H. Webster, in which he pledg
ed himself and associated delegates
Id the' iiitercsts of ' Cimarron "aiTd the
Republican party, the speaker asked
for hearty support of both .Democrats
and Republicans- in making the ex-
hibit's of Cimarron and Colfav coun-
ty at tlie big Albuquerque Irrigation
congress the best shown. Mr. .Web
ster pointed out that making a big
arid meritorious exhibit" was of po-
litical significance, in that New Mex-
ico would thereby have he'r chance
of statehood made greater, by show-
ing to the world at large what she is
and what she can do. A lare num-
ber of those present pledged them-
selves to do all in their power to
help the good work alonr. '
ACTOR IS FREED OF
A SERIOUS
CHARGE
New York, March 16. Raymond
Hitchcock, the comedian, was today
acquitted by direction of Justice
Blanchard in the supreme court of
the charges brought by several young
girls, after one girl testified that the
allegations she made against the ac-
tor were untrue.
Hitchcock is one of the best known
comic opcta comedians in the coun-
try. He starred in "The Yankee
Cir.sul" and later in "The Yankee
Tourist" which play he was giving
at the time he was arrested. His
wife, Flora Zabelle, also played a
leading part jn this production '.Dur-
ing the' recent trdubJc she has
'believe a woj'oj Ihe Charges
against her husband. '
BEGIN WORK THIS MONTH
H. C. McCoy, one of the large con-
tractors of this part of the country
was in the city a few days ago en
business. Mr. McCoy states that he
made a bid on the work of construct-
ing reservoir for Mr. Wedster
on the McCormick ranch, and that it
is possible that the work will begin
about the aoth of this month. ' v
i . i.
j:, Another indication that the pim-'tro- n
valley is but starting toward
glorious future is evidenced bf the
Sreat number of settlers flocking in-
to the valley. The Springer Stoclfmau
Js authority for the statement jthai
ver forty settlers purchased land
from the French Land & Irrigation
Company at Springer last week.
pringer lies at the lower end of the
valley and is surrounded by as fine
land as can be found in the world.
Large development and irrigation
companies 'have purchased immense
tracts of land between' here and
Springer, and this land is going to
he Middle West farmer nearly as
fast as it can be placed on the mar-
ket. Whatever helps the Cimarron
CAPITAL IS
PLEASED
EASTERN CAPITALISTS SUR-
PRISED AND PLEASED WITH
í CIMARRON.
; Lase Wednesday evening the
of Eastern capitalists who made
a trip to Cimarron, left on a special
for Raton and the East over the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific.
The party, which was out in New
Mexico investigating the interests
represented by Fiske & Robinson
the big New Yofk' underwriters,1 con-
sisted of Messrs. Chas. W. ''Jones of
Boston, Chas. H. Newell of Provi-
dence, Thos. G. Cook of New York,
F. A. Singleton and Wm. A. Tracy of
Boston, and Chas. Counselman of
Chicago. These gentlemen came to
Cimarron last Tuesday evening in
the special car conducted by Mr, Jan
Van Houten of the Swastika ' road. ,
.After spending the night at Cimarron
jtne private car was taken out over j
the Cimarron & N. W. to thj end
'of the line up in Ponil canon Mr.
'írankenbtirgcr having the party in
charge. .
At the Woods mill the party were
met by carriages and taken to Ute
;I'ark by way of Elizabethtown,
'.inhere they were again met by the
special and brought back to Cimar-
rón for a late dinner at the Swastika
hotel. All members of the party ex
pressed themselves as being ' very j
'iruich impressed with Cimarron and
the resources which surround it; They '
'stated that they were having the'
time of their lives and that Cimar-- ;
ron was certainly to be heard from
in the near future.
ELOPES
WITH WIFE
WOOLFE ELOPES WITH WIFE
OF IRA FISKE FOLLOWED
. COUPLE TO CIMARRON.
Cimmaron had a touch of scandal
last week, and this staid and moral
did young town has not yet recov-
ered from the shock; Ira Fiske has
been working at the Pratt mill in
Metcalf canon, and so had Wolfe.
Wolfe became enamored, with Fjske's
wife, arid jhe ' lady in" question ! re-
lumed the affeetion. ft s ..said that
Wolfe went ..to Fske and told turn
that he was going to run off with the
wife of the other man. Be this' as
it may, Fiske followed the guilty
couple to Cimarron, and had some
high words with Wolfe in front of
the Oxford hotel. Friends interfer-
ed, and nothing but hot words passed
between the two men. When the
train left the station Fiske was on
luad to make a last plea, but his ar-
gument was of no avail, so he calm-l- r
walked into the barber shop and
Hold Men Should
Record of
Dark
s Prominent colored Republicans in
all sections of the 'United States are
rallying tothe' standard of Secretary
of War William H. Taft in increas
ing numbers. They hold that an in
justice is done to Secretary Taft and
President Roosevelt, by condemning
hem for one administrative act in
which it is admitted that cojor was
not a considerationn. '
They believe, justly, that the presi
dent and Secretary Taftin their re-
lations to the negro race should be
judged by their every action as offi-
cials and citizens, when a question of
race was' involved, and not by one
single instance which might, for sel
fish motives, and by misrepresenta-
tion, be construed against them.
hcjr are recalling that but afew
months ago colored men genenally
were praising the president and the
secretary of war as among the best
friends the race ever had in such high
SCH00LWILL
.
EXBIBIT
CIMARRON SCHOOL CHILD
REN '"WILL MAKE EXHIBIT
AT 'ALBUQUERQUE FAIR
HARD AT WORK
Not to be outdone by the farmers,
the ranchmen, the truck gardeper,
or anyone else in the vicinity of Cim-
arron, th school children are now
busily engaged in making ready for
monste' exhibit at the Springer
fair this fail and also the meeting of
the National Irrigation congress to
be held at Albuquerque next Sep-
tember. It is one of the plana to
show the visiting thousands from all
over the country that New Mxico
(Contfaotd on Pag 4, Column 5.)
Be Judged by Life
Fríeneshíp to
Races- -
executive positions. .They remember
vividly appointments which have been
made by the' president against the
opposition of those now pretending
friendship for the' negro. They also
bear in mind the great work for hu-
manity which Secretary Taft has done
in his treatment of the millions of
the dark races in the Phillipjnes and
Cuba.
Bishop Evans' Tyrce, one of the
most prominent clergymen in the
African M. ' E. Church, while in
Columbus' recently, branded as "ma-
liciously fafse" the reports sent out
from Washington that the bishops of
the three branches of the colored
Methodists, when conferring in the
national capital for thepurpose of
forming a confederation of the three
churches, had by resolution declared
themselves opposed to William H.
Taft as the Republican presidential
candidate.-- -
ASKS PARDON
J:0K MOORE
A petition to the governor has been
circulated around Cimarron asking
for, the pardon of s- G. Moore. It
seems tha't Moore was convicted of
"toting a gun," and in the absence of
the ready money to pay his fine, was
sentenced to jail. It is said that
Moore was convicted ' on the testi-
mony of but one witness, and that the
justice of the peace befóte whom the
case was tried, attached a statement
to that effect and attached it to the
petition before it was presented to
the governor. Under the circum-
stances it is to be hoped that Moore
gets his pardon. " ; ' :
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THE CIMARRON CITIZEN, CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO WEDNESDAY, MARCH it, 1908,
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That 99 1 --2 Per Cent of all the Government
Land in the United States has been taken up?
THAT what U left is natural the poorest land of all. since the best U always taken first?
THAT the population of ths United States is increasing at the rate o 1 500,000 each year?
THAT it is now as hard to fiad a claim worth having as it is to find a needle in hay stack? ,
THAT the fact there arc a few claim left is the only thing that has kept the price of land in reason?
THAT the remaining one half of one per cent will be taken up before you know it? ...
THAT the minute the remaining one half of 1 per cent is gone land will go up by leaps and bounds?
THAT practically speaking- - the only land there is left is included in a few great cattle ranches?
THAT the only reason there it any good land left is because a few great cattle kings have been able to resist the tide of agriculture until with
in the last few years?
THAT now, even, the great cattle ranches are being subdivided and sold off so fast that if you don't get a piece of land pretty soon you won't
get any at all?
THAT the steam plow circles where a yearago the cattle graced undisturbed, the separator churns where the "round-up- " wagon camped, , and
beet, factories are rising from ihe ruins' of the great Haciendas?
THAT with the opening of the sugar factories the land jumps in value to prices ranging from S100 to $300 per acre?
DID YOU KNOW that panics worry the farmer less than any other man in the world?
Yoa are watching the Factories close down these days, and railroads and coal mines and
great manufacturing concerns cut down their forces, but did you ever know the
farmer to close down?
You have seen stocks and bonds go to almost nothing, but have you ever seen the land decline? Even if you don't want to farm yourself, don't
you think you had better buy a piece of land before it is too late? You know, don't you, that because many of you are living in affluence now,
is because when you were children your fathers bought Iowa, Illinois or other lands which are now worth $100 per acre up, at $10 per acre?
Per haps you don't know that at the rate the cost of living is advancing, that if your children are to be as comfortable when they are old as you
are now, they will have to have as much more money than you have now as you had more than you fathers, had when you were children? It is
a fact, you just didn't think of it in that light before. You want to do as well by rur children as your fathers did by you, don't you? Of course
you do, and a little better. Then don't you think you had better buy a piece of land?
Even if you don't want to farm or have your children farm, buy them each a piece of land 'and let it lay and double and double in value. If land
went from $10 to $100 per acre, and more, in your life time, with plenty of government land to take up if one did not want to buy, where do
you think it will go to in your children's life time now that all but one half of 1 per cent of the government land is gone?
There are no claims worth speaking of in the West now, but there is a little group of great cattle ranches left in Colfax county, New Mexico,
that nave been preserved for a heritage for the homeseeker of today. i&j..
COLFAX COUNTY is the Richest County in Point of Natural
Resources in the United States
V,'
It has 1,000 square miles of coal lands, a acre feet of available flood water for each acre, besides the normal rainfall, 1,500,000 acres of grazing
lands and 100,000 acres of gold, silver, copper, coal, iead, iron bearing mineral lands. The farming lands, the mineral lands and most of the coal,
timber and grazing lands lie in the Cimarron Valley which includes the southwestern portion of the county. It is a region of perennial sunshine, cool
nights, perfect soil and abundant water, and to the amazement of the cattle barons it has been found that the 40 acres they assigned in their
bounty to a cow and her calf, wilt with indifferent cultivation, support a family.
It is true that this is very choke land, in fact H is the cream of the whole southwest, andit is because the cattle kings have held on to the best
until the last It will go all the faster on that account. You had better get hold of a piece of this" land heJore it ts all gone. Now is a good time
to buy because the cattle barons don't know how good it is or how many times it is going to double in value in the next few years. They bought
it cheap when they were young men and while they knew it was the finest grazing land in all the world and the best watered, they did not real-
ize that it was good for anything else and they thought they were getting the best of the bargain when they sold it to the Eastern real estate
dealers for tío per acre, but it will raise sugar beets and alfalfa and wheat and oats and barley and rye and fruit and vegetables and the farmers
will raise more cattle on the side than all the great ranches put together numbered in their herds. The cattle barons wondered where the world
would get its supply of beef when they went out of the business, but every 40 acres farm where the baron ran a cow and a calf, is raising from ft
dozen head upon its stubble fields and around its straw stacks, besides horses and hogs and poultry, and next year the stock WÜ1 be fattened on
the pulp from the sugar factories and the output of cattle from this section will be greater by ten fold than it was in the reign of the cattlekings.
In the fall the farmers go hunting in nnearby mountains where speckled trout, deer and wild turkey abound and every now and then one finds a
gold mine or a copper mine and don't have to farm any more. There is five times as much coal in this valley as their is in the whole Connelsville
Basin in Pennsylvania, and there are great forests of pine timebr covering its foothills, and towns are springing up where the foothills and farm
lands meet, and fortunes are being made in real estate, for the farm lands make the towns grow and the towns make the farm lands desirable.
It is an ideal place for the homeseeker and is a good place to salt down a few dollars even if one does not want a home or a farm, for land has
been raising in value since the world began, and when 2 of I per cent of government land is gone it will raise faster than ever. It cannot run
away or burn up or be stolen. But it can all be taken up or bought up. Maybe you never stopped to think that land is the one thing the supply
of which is limited. There is just so much land in existence and as the population increases there is no knowing where the price of land will go
to. Any piece of fairly good land at any price reason is a good investment, but of course the better the land and the lower the price the better
the investment and this is just what you can find in the Cimarron Valley. Perfect soil, abundant water, Perennial Sunshine and best of alt the
land as yet at a comparatively low price.
The price of anything is fixed by the demand and the supply, if the supply is less than the demand the price goes up; and if the supply isg reater
than the demand the price goes down, if the supply is equal to the demand the price stands still. The supply of land in the Cimarron Valley, being
less than the demand, the price is geoing up; but, the supply of water in the Cimarron Valley being equal to the demand, there being two-acr- e
feet of available .water for each and every acre, the price of water rights will not go upt as fast as,the price of land, therefore the best invest-'me- nt
in the Cimarron Valley is unirrigated land at from $10 to $40 per acre; for while the price of water rights will probably advance very little
in the next five years, owing to the fact that the supply is equal to the demand, irrigated land is likely to be worth from $3.00 per acre up and an
additional investment in water rights five years from now while costin g practically no more than at present will bring the $10 to $40 land up to
the $300 and over mark. NEW ME ICO LAND SALES COMPANY has all kinds of land for sale at prices to suit purchaser but offers as its best
bargain unirrigated farming lands at from $10 to $40 per acre; water right for these lands will cost little, if any more, five years from now, than
at present.
9
I SLandNew Mexico ales Company
GENERAL OFFICES, CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO. AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN THE CIMARRON VALLEY CITY PROPERTY IN COLFAX.
REMEMBER that Iowa and Illinois and other lands now worth from $100 up, sold for $10 only a few years ago; 091-- 3 per cent of all the gov-
ernment land has been taken up. Where will the price go when the Remaining i-- a of x per cent is gone?
. Write to NEW MEXICO LAND SALES COMPANY AT CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO, at once for prices of LANDS in the CIMARRON VAL-
LEY and BUY A LITTLE PIECE AND LET IT LAY if you don't want to farm it DO IT NOW. A postage stamp win bring the information.
NEWMEXICOCIMARRON,
1
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HAVE PLANS' FOR - SCHOOL
CIMARRON LUMBER CO
LONE MAN ROBS
FAST MAIL TRAIN
Spokane, Wash., March 16. A lone
bandit boarded the mail car on the
west-boun- d Oriental Limited, the
fast train of thc
Great Northern railway, at Bonners
Ferry, Idaho, before daylight, bound
Cimarron Will Begin Build
ing New School House
Soon. Plans Drawn
the two mail clerks and robbed the
mail and express tars. The robbery
was not discovered until the train
reached Spokane at 9:20 a. m., more
than five hours after the bandit
boarded the train.building, but will not finish off theCimarron is soon to see the actual
rork of construction on her new second floor. By this means we canÍ 10,000 school house begun. Tern- have a building, which when com
plete, will be ample for the immedi
Lumber, Shingles and Building Material
of every description and Builders' Hard-
ware, Sash, Doors, Fixtures, Paints,
Oils, Lime, Cement. A specialty of In-
terior Finish jgr j&
When we tell yw that we are prepared to furnish all kinds of
M I LL WORK. ,
Such as Store Fronts,. Office Fixtures Exterior and Iuterior Finish for all kinds of building, we don't pause
and grunt as if to impress you that we doubted our ability to fill your order for any material in the build-
ing line. l)id it ever occur to you that the CIMAKRON LUMBER CO. has the best retail lumber i.lantin t'ic Southwest, and our prices are in a line with other large lumber dealers.
ACTOR DOWNINGtonal
Superintendent of Schools C
Fisher was in Cimarron last Fri-la- y
and he stated that the building TURNS PREACHER
ate needs of a city many times as
large as Cimarron, and still keep
within the limit of the-- law. It is the
intention to spend what money we
is now an assured thing. When seen
by a .representative of the Citizen, Washington, I). C, March 16.Robert L. Downing has forsaken theMr. Fisher said.
"While the northern and eastern
have, and give Cimarron ample school
room for its present needs. We have, stage for the church,
- after thirty
years behind the footlights.or will have when the bonds are sold,boundary lines of your school district
are not exactly correct, a force of He was "converted" last Tuesdav$8,000 for the building."
This is indeed welcome news for night
in the Rhode Island Avenue
Methodist Protestant church, whereCimarron. We have been hampered
for lack of school room for a long a revival has been in progress for five
time, llie oli school house was too weeks, under the direction of its pas-tor, Rev. John M. Gille, a Johns Hop-
kins graduate, and Rev. B. F. Camp
crowded, and even the use of the
engineers can soon run this out to. a
certainty. But we will not let a little
thing like a slight error or uncertain-
ty in a boundary line interfere with
giving Cimarron such a school house
as it deserves. As soon as the bonds
were voted by your district, I made
the necessary arrangements, and now
have the plans for your new building
in my pocket. It is the plan to con
Methodist church did not give the bell, a New York evangelist.
schools a fair chance to do the work Friday night Downing mounted therequired But in spite of this fact,
Cimarron is known as having as good pulpit, and with dramatic eloquence
chools as could be found in the Ter declared that as a Christian converthe had renounced the stage foreverritory. It has always obtained the
hile Cimarron is fortunately located in the healthiest part of the world, we are notHere for our health. Don't mistake us. Give us a chance at your buiiness. Keep shy
of any concern that advertises to give you something for nothing. Our motto is "Thetiolilen Hule."
Come and Let Us Know Yoar Wants
CIMARRON LUMBER CO.
Cimarron, New Mexico
and would become an evangelist. He
has already been urged to conduct
evangelistic services at Ryland Meth-
odist Episcopal church in Southeast
Washington, and at the Mount Pleas
struct a $:o,ooo building. This school
house will be modern in every way,
and is of cxcetlent design. There
will be eight rooms in the building.
Four down stairs and four on the
second floor. The law does not allow
this district to go into debt to the
full limit of the $10,000, but we will
not let this bother us. At thc pres-
ent time, iwe will build the $10,000
best of teachers, and the present con-
dition of our public schools, ham-
pered though the teachers have been,
is an exceedingly fine testimonial
both to the scarnestness of the pres-
ent school directors and to the effic-
iency of the suberb corpse of teach-
ers who have the training of young
Cimarron in charge.
ant Baptist church, and is preparing
for work under Dr. Gille.
Downing had a Washington home
for years at F.dgemere, near Bcnning.
He has been touring the West in his
own play, "A Voice from the Wilder I o oeo o oo ei o o J1'" o Timo cjness, dealing with Tohn tfi Rnntict
About a month ago he returned to
o
Washington for a rest, and was ore- -
MOB LEADER SHOT BY
DEL AGUA OFFICER
paring to produce his play at a local
theater. He has now cancelled all
is contracts. o
nnn flurn RfirnoasiTii r nnnnReaches for His Weapon But is Fatally PANYni luimcn vlmjhn Lt bumWounded in the Act-Tro- uble Grew
GENERAL MERCHANDISEOut of Murder Case
PLACER GRAVEL
$11.76 PER PAN
Seattle, Wash., March 16.--- A spe-
cial to the flow
Fairbanks says that a remarkably rich
strike has been made on Vault creek,
on the Isabelle group of claims. Five
wreaking vengeance on their ene
mies. Johnson intercepted the crowd
WHOLESALE RETAIL fand ordered them to disperse. Grc?isos, instead of obeying, made a mo pans picked at random from four fastof gravel yielded an average of $11.76
to the pan. Conta, the layman, lasttion as though to get a revolver from
Trinidad, Colorado, March 17.
At tile head of an. angry mob oí
his Greek countrymen and while in
thc act of reaching for a revolver to
shoot the officer, Louis Grég-iso- s
was shot Sunday evening by
Town Marshall A. E. Johnson of
Delagua. The bullet entered the
Greek's body on the left side just be-
low tlie heart and death ensued five
a rear pocket, and at ,that mome year offered to bet $?o,ooo that no
pan
. taken from this ground would
go less than' Cascv Mo ran nf
the officer, fired. , The man fell in his
tracks and was at once picked up and
carried to a. nearby house where a Fairbanks, who is wintering here,physician was called. The bullet had
hours later. That Johnson shot in grazed the heart- - but in, spite of. the
says the Vault creek may, exceed the
richest of Geary creek, which has
turnqd out. over $0,000,000 to date.self-defen-se and in the execution" of serious nature of the wound, the
O
o
o
o!
o
Hay and Grain
Fresh Vegetables Every Friday
'
" ' '"" '
'..''-...-
' ''
'
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY FOR CHASE and SANBORN'S
- FAMOUS TEAS AND COFFEES
Grefk lived for. several hours. Coro He says that this means that similar
ner i.iuilfoil was notified and spent strikes , on several other creeks arc
yet to be uncovered.yesterday at Delagua yesterday ' in
m
Icollecting ' evidence.' Tlie remains of
the dead Gre'ek'were brought to thin
city yesterday by Deputy'' Cdroner D
POLICEMAN WORKSB.' Sipe and aiv inquest will be held
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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his plain duty is the statement pf all
who witnessed the affair.
As far as can be leariied'the trou-
ble grew out of the recent trial bf
George Baros, the Delagua Greek
who was acquitted of thc charge of
murdering" Peter Tsakos in the De-
lagua mine two months ago.
Feeling has been high among
friends of Baros against witnesses
who" testified against their country-
man.' 'Sunday a' number of Greeks
from Hastings came over to' Delagua
and a moii was formed a few minutes
later with the avowed intention of
FOR INHERITANCElater.' '
'
v rjonnson nas not been arrested as New iork, March .16. John F. SUITS MADE TO ORDERVon Mucgc, aged 62, hopes in Aug FIT GUARANTEEDyet and the general iiiipressioii'existsthat he wilf be exonerated by thé
coroner's jury'.' The Greek was about ust to come into a fortune amounting
o
o
o
o
to $200,000 and also a title. He nowthirty years of age and had been em
ployed at ' Delagua for several ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTEDmonths. ' "
wears thc gray uniform of a speci.l
policeman, and it is because he has
worn it for nearly fifteen years that
fortune seems almost within his
grasp. If anything occurs betweenPOLITICIAN DEADBY HIS OWN HAND
now and August to cause him to lose
his position, all hope of ever getting
the fortune probably will pass.
Chattanooga, lenn., Marcn 10.
' James A. Johnson, a leading politic-
ian of this ctiy, committed suicide by
cutting his throat on an Alabama
Great Southern tran tonight between
Early in life Von Muege says he
o
o
o
was seized with wanderlust and could OUR MOTTO
"CoorteotiS Treatment" 'Prompt Delivery' 'not settle down. His mother tried tonduce him to quit his wanderings,this city and Birmingham. Mr. John-
son had been in New Orleans, ac-
companied by his wife and baby. Last
VICTIMIZED BY A VISION
Worcester, Mass!, March 16. Rob-
bed, he says, of his fortune by a vis-
ion that told him he would die in
six months. Dr. John Wesley Sill, 84
years old, formerly a prominent phy-
sician here with a $40,000 estate, was
taken to the poorhotise today.
Sill says that a year ago a vision
appeared to him and told hfm he
would die in six months. He gave
away all his real estate, several farms
here and in Canada, a business block,
and his library to nephews and nieces.
He saved just enough to live on six
months.
Now the six months have passed
and Sill's money is all spent. He says
the nephews and nieces refuse to give
him back anything.'
but failed. Her will provided a cure.
It tied up all of her estate so that the
son could not touch it until he had
served for one consecutive period of
night he was taken ill and stopped
over in Birmingham. During the
night he took an overdose of strych fteen years in orne capacity under
nine, but this morning he .was so hr a city or national government.
o
o
o
MASKED HOLD-U- P
o 0 o o ,, O . 0 . O O 00 .00 o
recovered that he continued his jour-
ney homeward. When the train was
between Whitney and Caldwell, Ala.,
Mr. Johnson left his wife and went
to the, lavatory. In a few minutes' he
was found with his throat icut,: the
jugular vein being severed by a small
pocket ' knife! He died in five min-
utes. Mr. Johnnson was a large hold-
er of realty in this" city. His affairs
are in excellent condition..
MAN SLUGS
VICTIM
After" leaving 'the 'street ar at So- -
RUSSIAN QUpT$ .MAKE
, c. WORK, FQR HANGMAN
. LITTRELL BROS;: ALPERSpris .Sunday night at 10:30 o'clockSt. 'Petersburg, Márch' 16. A large and while on his way to Cokedalc,
. NEW MEXICOCIMARRON,number of death ' sentences 'were EXPRESSabout one-quart- of a mile south ofpassed in various "parts of Russia.
Those who will suffer the death pen
the coke ovens at that camp, Alexan-
der Sneddon, of the timber depart-
ment of the Carbon Coai & Coke COMPANY :
Co., was knocked down by a holdup
alty include the robbers at Kremant-chu- g,
four robbers at Vieve, three
men who made' an attack upon thc
postoffkes at Proskuroy, three brig
,
CALL AND SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE
We Make Everything and Repair
Anything in the Harness Line
EMPEROR ILL, MAY
POSTPONE JUBILEE
Vienna, March 16. Some fear is
expressed in court circles, that the
projected jubilee celebration may
have,'to, be postponed again on ac-
count f ill health of the emperor.
Franz Joseph has been confined to
his rooms for several days with what
is announced by the physicians to be
a cold In the head, but which is be-
lieved to be something more serious.
Audiences have been suspended for
some days, although the' royal in-
valid continues to perform his rou-
tine work daily, as during his illness
last summer.
exprtis né frtlghl BH'
HAULING
Livery Calla Attended To.
who was masked and armed with a
revolver. Sneddon received a serious
blow over the left ear and will be
laid up for several days. He (was
ands at Lodz, a peasant at Karkob
and two' political prisoners at Krntz.
unable to identify his assailant butAt Yekaterinburg seven men were
sentenced to be hanged and one to
imprisonmnt for life for an attack
the police at Cokedalc are making a
vigorous effort to discover the cul Hand Alacio Harness a Specialtyprit. Marshal Sperry and P. W. Hillripori thc" counting house connected
whh a mine, the property of one of
the councillors of the empire.
are working on the case arid it is ex Patronize the Citüe,' and help to
boost Cimarron and Colfax coaety.pected thut arrests will follow.
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Republicans of Colfax County
Adopt Kesolutions and
Elect Delegates V
trolleys resemble, a glad spring
CIMARRON VALLEY TO THE
'., FRONT. '
It is patent to thi- - thinking 'man
lhat the dawn of a great future for
the, Cimarron Valley is close at hand.
If one will but consider, there are
manifold reasons for the above state-
ment. In the first place, we have the
water the climate, and the ' land,
which cannot be surpassed in fertil
ity by any land in the United States,
and very seldom equalled. In its
chemical make up.it is exceedingly
rich in all those properties which
make crops, being similar if not the
same, to the land in Mareno Valley,
where the Taos Indians have raised
wheat, without rotation of crops, for
the past three hundred years. Wheat
is known to be an exceedingly hard
crop on the land,' iniporverishing it
very rapidly. How is that record
for fertility? It can't be equalled in
Illinois, Iowa or any of the middle
west states,, where people, think land,
buy iand, talk land and make their
lively-hoo- d out of the land; where
land culture is an exact science;wherc
cultivation is carried on to a point of
perfection, and where the proper fer-
tilizer is scientifically applied with as
much exactness and attention as is
given to the baby's milk. Because, of
this attention to detail, to seed, to
cultivate and to rotation of crops, the
naturally rich lands of the middle
west have become richer and the
crops have resulted in enormous
yields. This fact, taken together
with the great demand, has raised the
price of land in the states mentioned
to such a high' point, that it is ' al-
most beyond belief. Land in Iowa
is worth anywhere from' $80 to $100,
$150 and in parts, even $300. With
money at six, seven and eight pef,
cent, it is easily figured out that the
crops raised on $150 land must be
enormous, in order to clear interest
on the amount invested. In the mid-- !
die west, a two hundred acre farm
is considered quite a farm, but here
is the trouble: A farmer with a large
family, and the middle west farmer
generally agrees with Roosevelt on
the antt race suicide question,? does
not know what to do with his boys
when they grow up. All the land in
Iowa, Illinois, and tbe other states,
is owned by some one, and this some
one knows the value of the land.
The boys are farmers, but can't get
a start in life because of the high
price of laod. Their father! wishes
to start them out, but land, is ...too
high for him to buy each of them
enough to keep him, and he has too
(mat! a farm to divide up among
them and still live lirdsetf.i, What
is the result? What can be the re-
sult? The boys come west ta farm. ,
It is a fact that Texas lands drew
the tide of immigration from Canada.
The Pan-Hand- has become settled,
and the tide is still on, bat has come
to New Mexico and southern Colo-
rado. It is coming to the Cimarron
Valley. -
The Citizen announced in its' last
weeks edition that a large tract of
land had been opened up at Colfax,
which was formerly known as Ver-mej-
Farming lands are now on the
market. It is bound to. There is no
other way out of it. In Colfax coun-
ty are five great land companies en-
gaged in opening up and selling it to
settler!". In our immediate vicinity
the French Land & Irrigation Co.,
the Farmers' Development Co., and
the New Mexico Land Sales Co. are
now alt engaged in opening and set
tling up the Cimarron valley. And
.this beautiful section of New-Mexic- o
t.as become known throughout New
Cef me tdl arok: Peráóat!yi
t ftó
. Wednesday, in the interests 0
Cimarron, the Cimarron Valley,
Colfax County, and tbe Terri-
tory of New Mexico.
Price, J2.00 per year.
out our other advantages of supurb
climatic conditions, being thrown in.
Because the middle west and the east
mttst have room , for" her younger
men. and because (he American nian
is an ambitious hard worker," there
must be some outlet that promises
returns. The southwest is the' place,
and of all the southwest, ,. Colfax
county is the best, and of the best, the
Cimarron Valley is the cream. We
have neither the extreme heat nor thc
the extreme --cold. "Our . winters are
spicy enough, and the snow fall is
heavy enough to regenerate both
nmn and land; , our sun is hot
enough in summer to bring forth
the finest of fine crops, while
our summer-nights- , are the glory of
the world. We are one half mile
from Hea,ven, and some times our
climate, makes us think that we have
taken a step inside. We have the
goods." Thousand are looking for
the-- goods', and they are going' too get
them. We have the land, the cli
mate,' the "water; the lumber, the ma-
terial to make cement, brick, the coal
the copper, gold, silver and, above all,
the men. Let us all' get together
and boost. Take a fresh start and
boost again. It matters nothing what
we boost. Whether we boost Cim
arron, Dawson, Raton, Springer,
Kochlcr, Colfax, Ute Park, the Cirh
arron Valley, Colfax county, or the
Territory of New Mexico, it a mat
ter of indifference. It will all come
back to us, and an hundred fold
Speak a good word for every one and
everything. We are bound to come
to the front, but let us hasten this
coming by everyone doing his-par- t
Now is the time to get busy..
While' the Citizen is' for Cimarron
first, last and always, and while it
thinks, that Cinfarron is the coming
city of CoFfax county, and possibly of
New Mexico because of fts unequaled
resources,-stiM- . If firmly : be
lieves that anything'that will aid in
the development of Colfax county.
and even of New Mexico, will also
laid in the development of Cimarron
For these reasoh,,lt, pledges .itself to
help and aid any legitimate ..enter
prise pf any nature, that will tfc;.bcne- -
unai. o v,uuax cijumy.
f ABÓUT THOSE TREES
What are the citizens of Cimarrón
going to do about the tree planting
that the CitSiert Jias"been advocating?
' ' w . .nn oner was maae
.mil anyi one can
get all the trees they with far a nom
inal expensé. " Trees' c be obtained
at cost by leaving your name with the
Citizen. So far, not a tree has been
spoken, for.' WAKE ;UP(. For
few cents each, you can have. sill the
trees you want. We will find some
way to. keep the stock penned up.
There is a rather drastic law on the
subject and one or two lessons will
teach those who have so little inter
est for Cimarron's wellfare at heart
at heart, so why not plant trees?
Spring is coming and now is the time
to. get. busy. Let us' show each other
that we can ' get together and do
something for Ciftinrron and for our
selves as well. WAKE UP.' : ' "
The Citizen makes thc following
free offer. It will furnish every man,
woman or child with all the free
copies they may wish, if they will
help boost Cimarron. Any one who
will undertake to send out the paper
to friends outside of the County, and
pledge himself to do so, will haye a
chance to get the copies of the Citi-
zen free. The Citizen will share with
you the expenses of boosting Cimar--
on. We are all here to make Ciaar
rno the town it deserves to be by rea
son of its natural resources. Now
is the chance, to show what you are
made'oí;. Béia CIMARRONITE."
Be a booster. A little interest, and
work on your part may do an im-
mense amount of good. Lets get to-
gether. .' '.'.vi K ...
RECORDS GOES TO MONTANA
J. W. Records fhas left for Miles
City, Montana, where, has was called
business pertaining to the estate
Benj. L. Lampton, the father of
Mrs. Records, who was an only child,
leaves somewhat of an estate in
Montana. Mr. Records will endeavor
look after hia wife's interests and
alt matter settled before' retarn-in- g
to Cimarrón.' .
The new town of Colfax is going
ahead in a remarkable manner. It
has been but a short time since an
application, for .the' establishment of
a postoffice was made, but the appli
cation has alreaJy been granted and
the postoffice bui-din- is being erect
ed. The stone for foundations and
the lumber for the building have
arrived and workmen are busily en-
gaged on the job. It ' is expected
that the office will be complared
within two weeks and thrown open
for 'business.' -
DECLARES REPORT FALSE
Mr. John F. Herburger called upon
the Citizen the óthér day and em-
phatically denied .the rumor, which
has been published iff Cimarron to
the effect that his jprother, Geo. Hei-burge- r,
threatened to kill his father
and mother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Froclick. ' Mr. Herberget
says that his brother did not pull a
gun on tne ageu couuie, as staitu.
and that the report is absolutely
false.
POLICE WATCH DOG
FIGHT; PRISONER
f .
ESCAPES ;
,. ,
t
tíráiul 'junction; Colo., March i6.--
dog fight in the fire station this
afternoon attracted the .attention of
the city policemen who had just
reached' the 'Mu'ulffing, which - is 'iilso
used as a jail, in charge of the as-
sailant of J. Stewart, a D. & R. G.
clerk, ar.-.'- while the 'minions' of the
law were watching the fracas, the
prisoner escaped. The man is still
at large and no clues are obtainable
concerning his whereabouts.
The attack was made 6n Stew3itt
shortly after the order for the shop
men to strike was posted. ' Howard
Piatt witnessed the assault ' and' ran
to the rescue of the clerk at which
thc thug' turned and ran. He was
captured later at the Pacific saloon
PASTOR VISITS BARS
AND INVITES DRINK
MIXERS TO CHURCH
Sterling, 111., March 16. Bar. hab
itucs of this city gasped and swallow
ed thcir.-cocktail- the wrong way, to
day, when the Rev. W. W. Diehl; m
sober clcrgical garb, appeared among
them.
Thy choked still more when'; thc
minister, with a happy smile and
glad richt hand outstretched, match
ed up ' to the mahogany and shook
hands with the "barkeeps." í
This behavior of . the clergyman
proceeded a, personal invitation.', to
the bartenders to attend the Fourth
Street Methodist church next Sunday
morning, and hear a sermon on: fne
error of their ways, with intimate'
oointers on how the v, can best 'free
themselves from the drink thrall. The
pastor visited every bar in town
BURIED l5o! TOLD WIFg
, Port Washington,' Wis., March) 16,
Zinke, Jr., of Mequon, near
this; city, is" convinced' that Captain
Kidd's method of keeping treasure is
all wrong. .; - t
Edward buried $520 in his garden- -
His-wif- told a'neighbor's wife, who
told another neighbor. When Ed
ward searched for the money it hatj
vanished. He accued the neighbor,-whos-
name is Robel, and is brother.
to Zinke.
Robel insisted that he was innocent
but paid the $520 and $50 court costs.
RAID GAMBLING JOINT
CO NFISC ATE WHEEL
Leadville, Colo, March 16. Late
last night Sheriff Bonner and a force
of deputies made a raid on a saloon
and dance hall of Martin and Marti
nelli and arrested ten men who were
gathered about a roulette wheel.
All of. the men. some of whom
were prominent, were taken to jail
and the gambling device and a sunt
of money was confiscated by the
officer. í
SHOOTS MAN FOUND
AT HOME WITH WIFE
'
"'' ..-...-
-
Albuquerque,. N, M-
-
March 16..
. F. Murray, a member oí the New
Mexico mounted police stationed at
Ketner, N. M4 short distance west
of here, today shot and killed a man
named Jim Gorman, whom he My
he found in a compromising position
with Murray's wife. Murray imme-
diately wired Captain Fred Fornoff
of the mounted police and gave him-el- f
up to Mr. Fornoff here tonight.
Murray brought his wife with him. A
coroner s jury at Ketner disagreed
as to a recommendation that Murray
should be held to the grand jury.
DUCKWORTH & MARLING WILL
START A NEW MEAT MAR-
KET, BUILDING ALMOST
- '
'READY.
There ha'5 long been a need for a
properly conducted meat market here
in Cimarron. A place where thc
choice cuts of prime beef could be
obtained, and where all the many
other choice meats and those things
that are kept in a really first class
shop could be btained. Cimarron
has had ; some very i excellent shops,
but the owners have been hampered
with a lack of facilities and store
room. Duckworth & Marling, the
popular proprietors of the Oxford
Hotel, are about ito open up a first- -
class meat shop.
They have built a neat litfle building
at the rear of their hotel, and have
fitted it up with all the necessary fix-
tures. They will keep the choice cuts
of all i kinds of meats,' and
.
by using
their own ice house and monster re
frigerator. the meat can be kept in
the best' of condition at all times.
Mr. Marling stated to the repre
sentative of the Citizen that the pres-
ent building was. intended . niorc for
temporary use than for any thing,
else. Said Mr. Marling. "We intend
to eject another building this spring
to the west of our present hotel.
The building will be added on, and
will be used as a part of our present
hotel. We have fifty feet of ground
to the west and the buildinng will
be about fifty by one hundred
in the front part of the new building
for a first class dining room. Th
kitchen will be to the rear. To the
front of the building on th&i second
floor, we will put in a very creditable
ladies parlor, while the rest of the
second floor will be devoted to bed
rooms for the accommodation of. our
guests. We will put ;in an extensive
cuisine, r.r.d it ur plan to malic
the. hotel the best in Cimarron. To
the rear oí the now building, on the
alley and facing the west, we may
put in a room tor our meat snop, 11
theBusincs9 will warrant it"' ;
' That -- the meat shop' will prosper
stand Sí without saying;,1, 'because ; no
one.1 knows better how to meet the
demands of their customers than docs
the Í rm of Duckworth & Marling.
Y..M. C. A. BOYS FLIRT?
"Í NEVER, SWEARS YOUTH.
BUT JUDGE FINES HIM
New York, March 16. I m a
member oí thé ' Y.' M. C.'' A., ' your
honor, "and they never flirt." ,
' That was the ' deféVise made today
hv Antonio Rossi, who' with Pietro
Agelino, was arraigned for alleged
flirting.
''They don't, don't they?" said the
magistrate, "Well, guess a - tine
ior-bot- yon and your friend wiJJ
help Along the work of the- V M. C.
A., to prevent flu-ting- .
Patrolman Gleason, whose beat in
cludes the College. Point ferry,- - said
he had repeatedly, seen the two young
men annoying young - women going
and coming from the ferry
BANDITS SURPRISE
DISARM POSSE
HIDING IN HILLS
Coffeyville, Kas., March 16. At H
o'clock Monday morning three mem-
bers of the Ochelata posse came up-
on the Tyro bank robbers on the
bank of Candy Creek, ' eight miles
south-we- st of Ochelata, where they
were waiting for an oil lease cook
to get dinner for them.
The posse were ordered to halt
and throw up their hands. They
complied at once. The robbers
broke up the posse's rifles, took
away their pistols and also one of
their horses and then permitted them
to depart unharmed.
After dinner the bandits fled fur
ther into the Osage hills. Tonight
they are believed to be a short dis-
tance east of Big Heart, Oklahoma.
A posse of 150 is about to leave
Big Heart hoping to surround the
outlaws.
VMill )i
FUGITIVE JAILED FOR
SENSATIONAL MURDER
Guthrie, Okla., March 16. Abra
ham Rosenthal, wanted , in' Reading,
Pa., where he is charged with hav
ing committed a sensational murder,
is in jail at Perry, Okla. He was ar
rested at Billings last Wednesday
While admitting that he is the man
wanted, Rosenthal denies that he
committed the murder, and says that
he will go to Reading without requi
sition papers. ,
Will Frierich, manager of the
Hamerslough Dry( Goods v company,
has retnrned from an extended visit a
is New York city and Brooklyn.,
they recommended that the tempor-
ary organization be' ' made perma
nent, and that the order of the meetin-
g-be as follows: Report Of special
committees, Selection of Delegates to
represent Colfax County at the: Ter-
ritorial Republican Convention to' be
held at Silver City on March 21st.
Report of Committee on- - Resolu-
tions. - ' 4
Colfax County was entled to sixteen
delegates to represent' it, and
the following men' were chosn by the
convention.
A. L. Hobbs, E. E. Studley, E. L.
Carpenter, Marion Littrell, Thos. e,
J. C. Salazar, J. K. Hunt, T.
H. O'Brien, Geo. H. Websjer, Jr.,
H. C. Abbott, David Crow, M.: W.
Mills, Geo. T. Peart, C. M. Báyne,
Frank Henning and Geo. E. Remley.
The convention 'adopted ' stifring
resolutions "commendinng President
Roosevelt, denouncing trusts,- - and
laiiding Táft.
so much infatuated with the suffra-gttt- e
idea as to doff the things, that
adorn while they mercifully conceal.
"What do I mean by mercifully?
Have you never been in Chicago?
Don't you know that the tootsie foot-
sie of the Chicago maiden fair is like
a prize pansy bed beautiful, but
large? Shall the college girls of Chi-
cago abandon those fluffy, fluted pet-ticoa-H'
that they wear beneath their
.if
show mere.'man more tnn he ought
to see? :Lthink not. Why, half thc
attraction of a girl' lies in the fact
she is a mystery. Supposing fpr a
minute that she discarded those frafiy
'
things and wore well, wé'HV'drop
"C V. Tnc hne ffnllo fafth tSnt
'Widv city girls must wear corset,
w thot an beautifu, , pin ribbo3
ánd mnus chir,otte russe ef
ffels. that1tiake a ru-a- on the open
poem.
I pre- -
.( luuva j iniui vuh uu" míwit
how the mcn of chcag0 f(e, j w
--
'ihis, i( nmnn nM a
pall on women's dress, there's a
"WhaYrthat?'- - "
"Lookjat. .her photograph,' 8atdl4he
dressmaker. ' "And' another inrng,
Chicago girls , may..or, .may jatH, took
like harlequins, but 111 tell you w-h-
New York girls look like --"
Weiir ; " " ; ;
"Like expense," said" thV'
maker, as she made out' a bilf.
ANNA GOUL&'á PRINCÉ' , "
APPEARS IN LONDON
London,,' March 16. Priuéé IleMe
de Sagan, who, it was announced, bad
arranged to go to America1 with Mad-
ame Anna Gould in order to plead for
the consent of the' Goúld family to
his marriage with the "divorced wife
of Count de Castellano, 'appeared in
this city Saturday at a West End Ho-
tel, but disappeared again in an au-
tomobile, after sending a bouquet of
flowers to one of his English women
friends by one of the hotel porters,
to whom he gave a grauity of a
guinea. It has been suggested that
the prince may have sailed on either
the Campania or St. Louis.
Prince de Sagan has been a well-kno-
figure in certain circles of
London society in past years.
PARENTS HEAR FROM
ELOPING DAUGHTER
Santa Fe, March 17. Sheriff) Ctos-so- n
yesterday received a letter from
the county clerk of Las Animas coun-
ty, Colorado, stating that Miss Del-fi- na
Romero and Edward T. Jackson
were married at La Junta Saturady.
The coupJe eloped from Santa Fe
Friday and until the letter was
from. f La Junta, no vword mi
either had been received. -
The letter was turned over to tiie
parents of the bride and they arr.
willing . to give their bUasing when
the couple returns from Denver,
where they are now reported to 6e.
Ashland, Ky., March u 'Five men
are reported drowned here today.
The towboat Boaz from PittstrQTg
for Cincinnati, with a number'of coal
boats and a crew of thirty-fiv- e men,
a fog early today at Cattlesburg,
struck an exposed pier. It is report-
ed that several barges were sunk. A
deckhand who escaped says he saw
several men in the water and he be-
lieved that at least' five had been
drowned.
In pursuance to the call of the
chairman, E. C. Crampton, of the
Colfax County Central Committee,
the Republican delegates of their 're-
spective precincts convened in a con-
vention at Raton. last Saturday aft-
ernoon at the Court House,
The meeting was called ' to order
by-K-
. C. Crampton. and in the ab-
sence of the Secretary of the Central
Committee Attorney H. M. " Rodrick,
O. A.' Foster was chosen' as tempor-
ary secretary. After the ' reading- of
thc cr ror tfic convention, the chair
was ' empowered to appoint a com-
mittee of three on credentials, con-
sisting of .. Leahy, David Crow and
Samuel Ramcs; a committee on rules
and organization consisting of A. I..
Hobbs, M. W. Mills and Daniel San-
doval; and a committee of three 011
resolutions consisting of C. O. Fisher,
E. E, Sttidtey and A. O.' Foster.
The committee on permanent or-
ganization was the first to report, and
SCHOOL WILL
EXHIBIT
(Continued from Page One.)
has an te school system, and
that her population is as bright and
learned as that of thc - best of the
country. For this purpose, as well
is for e of benefit to the;
'
.
children' themselves, a big exhibit o -
the work' bf school children will be
given at the Colfax county building,
...i.:.!. ...:n u 4 r. .u.
Not to be out done, Cimarron school
children are working every day on
their exhibit. They will send' in sam- -
pies of drawing, make topographical
mips out of paper pulp, exhibit maps
showing the food and industnal pro- !
ducts of the country by .pasting on
.
ma.p f ?OI""n "I. XOM .V7UUt;w.c. K. own --
".""'""
rfrite essays ana give specimens; .ot
t J It tpenmansn.p, ano in ract uo a,. xno
things and make everything that la,
usually exhibited by' schools.' From
some of the work already done," it is
more than probable that little Cim-
arron will come out at the top to as
great an extent as will their elders.--
SEARCHED BLACKENED ,
RUINS FOR BODIES.,
OF FIRE VICTIMS
Natchez! Miss.Mat-cx- ifWToday
has been One of ceaslesa activity for
city officials and. the iVOjonteers en-
gaged in searching the ruina of . the
Natchex Drug Company' , five-sto- ry
building which was wreceked yester-
day by an explosion of gas causing
the death of eight persons, and at
nightfall the bodies of two ,of the
victims had been recovered, . CJeve- -
land Laud, the chemist in charge of
the laboratory, and Inez Netterville,
one of the young women "employed
in that department.
While the city remains under mar
tial law, with the two local militia
companies patrolling the vicinity of
the wrecked buildng, there has been
no lawlessness.
$15 GOLD IN EVERY
PAN OF NEW STRIKE;
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
Fairbanks, Alaska, March 16. A
remarkably rich strike has been made
on Vault creek, on the Isabella
group of claims. Five pans picked
at random from four feet of gravel
yielded an average of $11.76 to the
pan. One claim owner last year of-
fered to bet $10,000 that no pan taken
from this ground would go less than
$15. Casey Moran of Fairbanks, who
is wintering there, says' the Vault
creek may exceed the riches of Cleary
creek, which has turned out over
ap,ooo,ooo jo . date. , He ..aays ' this
means' that similar strikes on, several
other creeks are yet to jbe 'uhepvered.
NÉW .YORK, March" 16, "So
Mist Skinner of Boston cays the
'co-ed- of Chicago dress like a lot
of harjequins, does she?"" said a fash
ionable dressmaker . today. "And
the college girls are to be taught to
wear simple things, are they? Well,
they'll all be college widows if they
follow that instruction.
"Take it from me, iwith my experi in
ence of thirty years in telling the 400
how to dress, I have come to the
safe and sane conclusion' that it is
better to look like a harlequin than
demi-tass- e. Now, I don't think the
University of Chicago 'co-ed- s' are
' Mexico and even further, because of
tbe Banner in which Coifa county
has wakened up and taken hold of
'the matter of exhibits atrAlbtfqVer-iqn- e
this coming fall. But this it not
; only reason that the Cimarron Valley
hat become known. It is fast be-
coming known- - outside ef the' Terri- -
tory because it is what it is; because
the tarmera and land lookers from
the states who .are coming' to the
southwest by the thousands, have,
some of them, seen the possibilities on
of the valley. Good land is becom-!o-f
ing a hard thing to get hold of. No.
one knows this better than docs and
middle west " farmer and the land
eeker. But when good and plenti-
ful
to
water is added to the rich land, get,
the combination it hard to beat with- -
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jsjhe behest Single County In point of Natural Resources in the United States
5i
5i Compare the following Statistics (taken frcm Government, Territorial and private Geographical and Hydrographical surveys and reports), with those
- ooasiea or uy oiner counties:
1000 Square Miles oí Coal.
1,500,000 Acres oí Grazing Lands.
1000 Square Miles of Timber
' 1,000000 Acres of Farming Lands
With Two Feet of Available Flood Water for each and every acre.
100,000 Acres pi Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron bearing Mineral Lands.
All the Farming Lands and Mineral Lands and most of the Coal, Timber and Grazing Lands lie in the
RON VALLEY:CIMAR
CIHARRON Is in the exact Geographical center of the Cimarron Valley, where the beautiful Cimarron Canon opens out ontothe prairie, and is the most ideal location in the Valley. The Coke, Coal, Ore and Timber all come down hill toCimarron, where the Railroads from the mineral districts, the coal camps and the timber districts center
BELOW AND ADJOINING LIE THE CHOICEST FARM LANDS IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST. TOWN LOTS 25x140 FEET RANGE IN PRICE FROM $25 TO $250SO FAR AS CAN BE ASCERTAINED, CIMARRON IS THE ONLY TOWN IN THE UNITED STATES THAT HAS NOT FELT THE EFFECTS OF THE PANIC.
CSI The MARRON TOWNSSTE ANY
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO.
Í HTHE CITIZEN BIG GAME
PULLED OFF When in Cimarron stop at the
X. R- Nance has returned to Cim-
arron after spending a rnqnth" or more
in Oklahoma. Mr. Nance, was a, for-
mer resident of the new state, and
his family are still in Oklahoma, but
expect to join him here in the not
distant future.
Published Every Wednesday by
GEO. E. REMLEY.
Local and Personal
BURLY BINGERS BEAT BUM
BLUFFERS BATTING BALL
THE CHALLENGED CHOOSE
CHOICE CHAPS. . '
ü kGeo. H. Webster jr., left Cimarrunfor Las Vegas, Albuquerque and Sil--City.' combiuing business pertain-
ing to the coming Irrigation Con-
gress with his duties as delegate to
the Republican convention.
Old Casco.
Casco boded in bond. Last Sunday afternoon at the ball
park another of the exciting games
THE BEST HOTEL ON THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
; Rates $3,00 Pbr-Dajf'E-
of ball that hjve been taking placevs. "Uncle Jim" Livingston spent a
' fewf days " in Raton "on business ' last
week. WH'-v- ..
9
H. 'H. Burtler, the veteran1 saddle
maker and harness man was a busi-
ness and pleasure visiter in Cimarron
last Friday. Mr. Butler has lived
in Raton for many years, being en-
gaged in the harness business there.
He probably made the first saddles
here in Colfax County.
,.. j.S. E. PelpÜrey was a business vis-
itor to lUton and other points last
Saturday.
' V "
- y -
" Earl J.ike, who has been laid' up
with a rather severe attack of measles,
is now able to be out again.'
MRS. D. M. SAVAGE, Manager
in Cimarron all through the winter,
was pulled off. Captam Fisher, the
lengthy Purdue man wore a "come-on- "
smile' as he challend the doughty
little captain Sullivan to take his pick
of the "men' on the field and play
ball. But ' Fishers overlooked Sul-
livan's nationality and the fact that
it ' was so near, St." Patrrck's
day. Bad blunders ' ' and ' bum bat-
ting beat the Bum Bluffers badly.
When the score ran up to about eight
to four in favor of the Burly Bing- -
ASSESSOR IN CIMARRON
The Colfax Couny assessor, Mr.
of New Mexico and Colfax county,
once serving as sheriff, is very much
pleased with the rapid growth of
Cimarron,
J. J. Brick has returned to his
at the railroad shops after
a few days at Des Moines. 0 0
day evening musical service just be-
fore the regular church service be-gi-
.
A business meeting of the EpwortH
League was called for last eyeninp.
ers , captain fisner looked anout
upon his crestfallen followers, he
hummed a jaunty li tie tune, fixed
his eagle eye on the manly form of i the Oxford fiotelThe Swastika Dancing Club heldits regular fortnightly dance, at the
Matkin Hall last Saturday evening. our little plumber-pitche- r and .waitedJOLLY SURPRISE.
A pary of friends gave Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Matkin a jolly surprise
for the ball to slide over the plate
so that he could get just one run inIra Duckworth, the popular pro-prietor of the Oxford took in the
Elks meeting at Raton last Friday.
Furnace Heat Throttghcwt. Hot and Cold Baths.last Saturday evening. The new Mat- - and gain thes day Well, he waited !h iYHATTjkins Bungalow has just been com and got the ball. ' With a sudden
sweep of his mighty arms, the hickpleted and the surprise took the na-
ture of a little house warming. The ory stick flashed through the air, and : Painter and Paperhanger :
Jas. O. Rogers spent a day or so
in Raton on business last week, and
while there attended the Elks' doings. FIK8T CLASS CAFE CONNECTED
0
iti
II
the grand stand wildly cheered as
the ball went soaring, soaring, and
still soaring into the pitchers' hands.
vl
house is a model of taste and com-
fort, and as a hostess Mrs. Matkin
shines. An open fire lent pleasure
to the occasion, and the guests seat One strike." Again and yet one
ed themselves around it and passed more the stillness was broken by that
Plans are being, made for a big
masquerade dance at the C. M. A.
Hall on Tuesday evening, March
..17th, and a fine time is being antici--
cry, "One strike," and behold thethe evening in singing and story tell-
ing. A most enjoyable evening was si,,,spent. , 1 t' ;.::':. ' mighty was fallen. Fisher to the tallgrass, nothing was doinng after thebig smoke of the Bum 'Buffers had
failed and the game endedmne to' six : i.i
T. R. Cfcarett E. harrette ana
Gift. Remley-attend- ed the Jiepobli-ca- n
county convention at Raton last
Saturday, as delegates from Frtcfecl
in favor of the challenged.
: sip PiiiiiEi i spssisftf :
"
" ! b j.
COULTEfc DOES BIO "HAULING
Mr. C H. Coulter of Cimarrón" is
now engaged, in hauling a large quan tbtOKford Barj.; . ... ?
CHURCH ITEMS
Owing to the inclemency of the
! ' :tity of. supplies iron utnarroa to Shop Ldcated ia Bck J
of WHsofa Blacksmith
the Rayado for the big grading eamp.
of Colt & Windburn. He left Cimar weather last Sunday morning, no ser-
vices were held at ''the' Methodist
church. In the evening, however, the
ron Monday ' morning with a load
, A oree of .eng:Betrs are engage
staking out a large tract of Uni
arotmd Colfax.. The land
given the legal sub division of 40
aires and will be hrown on the mai-:fcf- at
once
consisting of over fifty kegs of blast
Finest Wines, Uqtyon and Cigars.
RENOWNED A. B. C. BEER ON TAP
GEO. E. REMLEY, " -ft
ing powder, and wiH make' several
other trips to the' same' point.' Colt
& Windburn have about fifty cr six-
ty teams arid about ninety men en-
gaged' on the big irrigation reser-
voir of the Farmers' Development
company, and Mr. Coulter states'that
the work is progressing very rapid-
ly' for such an enormous undertak- -
regular services were held. Rev. J.
Alfred Morgan speaking in a most
interesting manner on the subject of
"The Personality of God."
The Methodist church orchestra
has received their new music and is
hard at work getting ready to make
their public appearance. As soon as
they have learned some of the new
musjc, they iwill give regular Stm- -
A large wild cat was shot by Mrs.
G. Chase out on the Chase ranch last
week. Ts is but one of the many
wild, cats that this daring huntress
las brought down within the last few
, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W I 1
CIMARRON. , NEW, MEXICO
t
ii
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THE FLEET TO VISITAID COMES VALIA WAUA AT
MERCY OF FLOOD
Walla Walla, Wash., March 16 --
Not for years has this city faced 30
--T he- -TO BANKER
D.SR.G.SH0P
MEN QUIT
1500 walk Out at
Denver Others
i
AUSTRALIAN
WATERS
Sydney, March 16. There was
dramatic scene today at a great gath-erin-
of citizens when, at the conclu
serious a situation as it does this Grand Hotelmorning from the Blue mountains
and have made Mill creek a roaring
Men Whom Morse
Does Not Know current. sion of an address on the subject of
nation defense, the premier, AlfredRaise $3,000,000 The Fourth street bridge has beenwashed out; part of the Third street May Follow Deakin, read a cablegram announc
bridge has been blasted out; the ga ing that the American fleet of battle-
ships would visit Sydney and MelDenver, Colo., March 16. 2,500New York, March 16. More than
$3,000,000 is to be raised by the New
works has been flooded and is closed
down; Main street from above Sixth
street to the O. R. & N. passenger
depot is reported to be under water.
In the business district the water is
shopmen on the Gould lines have
walked out as a result of the strikeEngland friends of Charles W.
bourne. He called for three cheers
for the United States, and the audi-
ence rose en masse and responded
with deafening hurrahs.
The prime minister said that he
Morse to rescue him from the ac
rapidly filling basements. Outside oftions begun by civil authorities of the the city, as within, flood conditions
called this morning. The walkout
will affect all of the Gould lines and
the unionists predict that it will
spread to other roads within a short
state and nation. With one excep are apparent in all parts of the Walla The old Cimarron Cafe
Entirely RebuiltWalla valley.
was sure that such a welcome as an
American fleet had never known out-
side of its own country would be ac
tion, their names are unknown to
him. What is still more astonishing,
time. Men at Salt Lake, Grandthey are neither creditors nor men
in ary way interested in any of his YOUNGSTERS ARE Junction, Pueblo, Denver and other corded it by Australia, and the cheer-ing that followed this statement
íeenved evidence of the fact that Aus
important points on the system haveTOO MUCH TRAINED
already quit.
New York. March 14. In the fu
Denver, Colorao, March 16.ture every youngster desiring to
compete in any athletic meet under At 10 o'clock this morning all ma-
chinists, boilcrmakers and members
of kindred trades working in the
me auspices ot tne t'ublic School ath- -
tralians, one and all, have a feeling
stronger than mere friendship for the
American people and their navy. Pre-
mier Deakin, in his speech, advocated
greater expenditures for national de-
fense. He said that the burden im-
posed upon the people of Great Brit-
ain for maintenance, of their naval
and military forces was beginning to
etic league, will be compelled to nro- -
Twenty Rooms Hot and Cold Baths
Bar in Connection
duce a certificate from his physi Denver & Rio Grande shops went
cian to the effect that he is pyhis-icall- y
fit.
out on a strike, fifteen hundred men
went out in response to the order
This was decided yesterday at a which was issued by W, J. McQueen-ey- ,
after a final conference withmeeting of the elementary games
committee. The rule anolies Him.-t- - Manager Ridgway, in which any con
tell, and that wealthy Australians
could not expect to enjoy the privi-
leges of the protection against inva-
sion without bearing their share of
the cost. The expenditure recom
cessions were refused.!y to any boy attending the elemen
'The strike will ultimately spread
to every road in the Gould system.
tary school. It is likely that a similar
rule will be adopted in regard to the
high schools. The new rule is a re-
sult of a hue and cry raised recently
mended is $9,000,000 annually for an
army of 20,000 men, and fifteen coast
defense vessels.
and affect roads all over the United
States," said Mr. McQuecney.
'There is every indication that the
struggle will be a long one and W A TCH
For Out Opening' Announcement
LAS VEGAS INCREASES
against the "training down" of evil,
which seems to have gained a strong
foothold :;mong the grammar school
boys.
fought hard by both sides." SALOON LICENSESThe stt'ke is the result of an order
It was said that in their enthusi
concerní.
This information was given out to-
day by Eugene P. Carver of the law
firm ef Carver, Wardner & Goodwin
of Boston, the latest of1 the many
lawyers drawn into the involved
Morse case.
It was contained in a typewritten
statement purporting to tell Morse's
side of certain of his financial trans-
actions and to outline the relief plan
his friends have in mind. It can be
summarized as follows:
First Morse's friends propose to
organize a syndicate to deposit in
the United States subtrasury, or other
suitable place, the actual cash suffi-
cient to pay in full the $3,000,000 or
more belonging to the depositors of
Morse's National Bank of North
America.
Second They then propose to set-
tle with the stockholder and to wind
up the bank's affairs.
Third They propose to fight to
the end against imprisonment or
bankruptcy of Morse.
Fourth They believe that, with
the aid of his creditors, Morse can
pay all his just debts in full.
"Broadly stated, Mr. Morse, pro-
poses grid believes he is able, with
the of his creditors, to
pay all his just debts within a
tune, and also to pay such
moral obligations as may be deemed
by i in and us to be of that nature,
leaving sufficient., by possible rigid
economy, to enable him to live with
the balance of his life," said Mr.
Carver.
Continuing, he said:
"We propose to fight in every hon-- ,
or ble way, invoking such legal
rights and remedies as we may have,
in Order to accomplish that purpose
even if in so doing, we. a'iv obliged
Las Vegas, March 14. Retail
licenses were increased to $200
asm to become excellent athletes
many of the boys indulged in too
much training to get to the required
weight at the expense of their unde-
veloped bodies. ,
posted by the road a month ago, ab-
rogating all contracts with the un-
ions. Since that time numerous con-
ferences have been held between the
men and the company, but it was im-
possible to reach an agreement. The
final conference was hild this morn- -
a year by the city council at its
meeting Wednesday night. An effort
was made to fix the license at $50,
but this was voted down. rWholesale dealers in liquors mustnjr. after which the order to strikeALLEGED JAP SPY JAILED HENRY STEENwas issued.SETTING RANGE AFIRE pay $100 a year, retailers ij200, anaretailers who do not permit drinking
of liquors-o- their premises $100. NOTARY PUBLIC and FIRE INSURANCECheyenne, Wyo., March 14. T. Brewery licenses are $50. HeretoBANDITS BREAKShoyshi, the Japanese, who, it is al fore the annual license has been $25
a year. The new order begins AprilPOSTOFFICE AND
STEAL LETTERS 1 and the penalty for its violation-i- s
a tine ot not less man $25 nor more
Office With
CIMARRON TOWNSITE CO.
Rawhide, New, March 14. Rob
leged, Tuesday started a fire which
burned ten square miles of range,
and who was suspected of being a
spy in lie employ of the Japanese
governnment, has been sentenced to
fifty days in the county jail, under a
special statute covering negligence of
fires on the range. .
bers broke into the postoffice here
Thursday night and carried away
than $100,' from ten to forty days in
jail, or both. No license .will be
granted for less than three months,
and the city has the right to alter the
license rate at any time. ,
sixty registered letters. The amount
ost in these letters is not known.
to bring actions, defend actions or
take anv cither course we consider
neces'-ar- t".
"In relation to the criminal mat
Norman Wi Ikins
FIRE INSURANCE
....... ....
CIMARRON, V NEW MEMICO
ters, of vliich there iré some pend airrooing. both before the courts of theUnited States and the state courts of j .
New York, we shall aska quick deter F ftmination." rt oMercantilePORTO RICO NOWTO OPEN FEDERALGAMBLING HOUSE.
San Juan, Porto Rico, March 14.
' Porto Rico has decided that exist-
ence is a dull farce without gambling.
Today the House of Delegates I r Ou rvfvv" fVfc. nsm VAN DUSEN
ELECTRICIANV Electrical Supplies, Wiring, Fixtures, Repairing
' 109 N. Second St., .RATON N. M. Phone Raton 75 1
passed a 'bill authorizing the insular
government to operate a lottery un-
der supervision of the Insular Treas-
urer.
This is the first of the United
States' newly acquired possessions
to start an "open game," and there
is much speculation as to .whether
Uncle Sam will come in.
The bill provides for the allotment
of $40,000 a month in prizes.
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
PROMPT SERVICE PRICES RIGHT
BE
PHYSICIAN WOULD
MAKE TUBERCULOSIS
BAR TO MARRIAGE
Chicago, March 14. Passage of, a
law that would make it impossible
ALERS i EVERYTHING WINES, LIQUORSand CIGARS x BONDED WHISKEY Ja SPECIALTY .
TOE LEGAL TENDER BAR.HARRY K. CRUBBS, ProprietorAT AND W
for men and women afflicted with tu-
berculosis to marry was urged by Dr.
J. 1.. Fleming before the .junior class
of the Chicago College of Medicine
and Surgery yesterday afternoon.
'rt"i' sneirestion came from the phy-durin- g
tne course of a disser- - COOR'S GOLDEN
.BEER
YOUR PAÍRONAGE
SOLICITED
Just receiving new headwear of each member of the family. For the ladies and misses .Thompson
hats from Chicago. For the mea Lion and Big Bear hats fromSt. Louis and the J. B. Stetson hats,from Philadelphia. For the boys and girfs hats and caps and nice asortment Mexican sombreros.
KILLS WIFE WHILE
HE IS DREAMING
Washington, March 14. Hugh
Mollis, a clerk in the treasury de
,
.:. 1 .f t
Lady and American Gentleman shoes r"We are expecting daily a (well selected lot of Americanincluding Oxfords in patent, tan and kid leathers. ''
partment, shot and killed his wife
rarly today. Ilollis purchased a re-
volver a day or two ago and yester-
day practiced with it. About three
o'clock this morning his wife arose r St faff.in .Variety. andWhen it comes to "CHUCK" both for people and animals we can make, good both'''V''" .1 r l.ili.. t... ... ..j -i ' ti 1,2 ,".;. tj xa nú tec.m-- . "1 a - V .to attend to her child and when she
returned to the bedside Ilollis sud ATTENTION ESPECIAL AL TRATO QUE HABLA ESPAÑOL. TjAINTERS anddenly awakened, pulled the revolver
from underneath the pillow and fired,
I CIMARRON MERCANTILE CO.
instantly killing his wife. He knew
nothing of the shooting until awak-
ened afterwards. He has always
borne an excellent reputation and de-
clares he was dreaming of burglars.
Hollis is completely-prostrate- ever
ibe tragedy.
All kinds of work solicited. Special attention paid toCountry flrrfflre. ' ,
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IPTS INSALE OF LOGRAND
TOWN OF e AXOLF
Colfax County, New Mexico
THIS NEW TOWN CENTERS NEAR THE CROSSING OF ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC AND EL PASO & SOUTH-WESTER- N
RAILROADS WHERE THESE COMPANIES MAINTAIN A JOINT STATION FORMERLY CALLED VERMEJO
NEW MEXICO LAND SALES COMPANY, GENERAL OFFICES, CIMARRON. NEW MEXICO, OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC ALL THE
LOTS, 2,000 IN NUMBER, IN THE TOWN OF COLFAX. AS SHOWN BY THE OFFICIAL PLAT OF SAID TOWN, DULY FILED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF COLFAX COUNTY.
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These Lots Will be Sold for the 5ame Price, $40.00
EACH. WITHOUT RESERVATION OR RESTRICTION, SO THAT THE PURCHASERS WILL GET ALL THE BENEFIT OF -- THE
RISE IN VALUE, INSTEAD OF THE TOWNSITE COMPANY, AS IS USUALLY THE CASE.
THEY ARE DIVIDED IMPARTIALLY INTO GROUPS OF TEN AVERAGE LOTS TO EACH GROUP. ONE CROUP BEING ON
SALE AT THE PRINCIPAL CITIES AND TOWNS ALONO A. T. & S. P.; ST. LOUIS, ROCKY MOUNTAIN & PACIFIC; E. P. & S. W.
AND ROCK ISLAND RAILROADS IN NEW MEXICO AND ADJACENT STATES.
THE CERTIFICATE OF THE COUNTY CLERK OF COLFAX COUNTY, PUBLISHED HEREWITH IS A GUARANTEE THAT EACH
PURCHASER WILL GET A GOOD TITLE AND A SQUARE DEAL.
CERTIFICATE.
., ; ,
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,)
County of Colfax. )SS
I hereby certify tlut I have examined the title to at! the iots in the TOWN OP COLFAX as designated on the official plat there-
of duly filed in my office on the J4th day of February, A, D. 1908, aa eaid title appear on the records of Colfax county; and uch examination
shows that on this date, March a, 1908, said lota belong to New Mexico Land Sale Company free from tax or other liena; and that aaid Com-
pany is duly organised and authorised to sell and convey the same.
(SIGNED). E. G. TWITTY.
(SEAL). Perk of the Probate Court and Exofficio County Recorder of Colfax County, New Mexico.
Colfax la located in the Vermejo valley about 600 feet from the Vermejo River, a permanent mountain stream which heads In the snow capped Sangre de Chrlsto Mountains., ft
is on the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Railroad, near the Junction of that road with the DswBon railroad, a part or the El Paso & Southwestern System. These two rail-
roads connect with the A. T. ft S. F.f Colorado ft Southern and Rock Island Systems.
The town is in the heart of the richest coal mining and agricultural district of Northern New Mexico.
It is only five miles from the extensive coal mining and coking camps of Dawson Fuel Company where already there are over 4,000 people. The, coal mlalng caps and coke ovens
of St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific Company are within one hours ride of Colfax. Other coal openings have been made snd veins discovered In eight different canons within
a few miles of Colfax, many of which will doubtless be developed.
The rich agricultural lands in the valley belonging to Charles Springer and Company, the Ruston Ranch. Maxwell Farm lands and the 60.000 acres of the Fronch Land &
Irrigation Company, some adjoining and all near and tributary to this town, are being subdivided into tracts suitable for farms and are being sold to settlers.
This town would have been taken up and settled some years before but for the fact that the former owners of the land and of the large tracts surrounding this place have al-
ways until now refused to subdivide and sell the same.
These splendid agricultural lands are In great demand and are selling rapidly at prices ranging from $10 to $100 per acre.
Lying as they do along the timbered foothills of the Rocky Mountains and traversed as they are by permanent mountain streams.
These lands with their attendant advantages of minerals, timbers, water, hunting, fishing and scenery, are Infinitely more attractive to settlers than lands far from the shelter-
ing mountains. ,
The town Is laid out on a level plateau near the foothills covered with evergreen timber.
It is a beautiful place with a delightful climate and by reason of Its location, surroundings and excellent railroad facilities, Colfax is bound to become an important Indus-tir- al
center. ,
Applications for lots have already been received from parties who will put up general stores and also applications for lots for lumber yard, hotel, restaurant and postofflce-fo- r
real estate offices and other business houses.
Thes people will build as soon as they can secure suitable lots from purchasers of lots In, some of the groups, as lots are not offered for sale in any other way, no preference being;
given.
The purchaser of any lot in any group will males good Investment and may be able to sell it within a short time for many times what he pays for It.
Any purchaser of lots desiring to sell same may do so by listing them with & H. Fisher, Seal Estate Agent, at Coliax, whose postofflce address will be Colfax. New Mexico,
Via Cimarron, for the present, until the mail route Is changed,
Mr FiBher refers parties earing to make Inquiries as to his standing and reliability, to New Mexleo Land Sales Company, Cimarron, New Mexico. To Cimarron Towjuite Com-
pany, Cimarron, New. Mexico; to St. LflUls. Rocky, Mountalsv ft PaoiSo Railway Company, Raton, New Mexico; First National Bank, Raton," New Mexico., and to Flsk ft Robinson,
"New Tort. . ,
alesCoNew Mex iico
GENERAL OFFICES; CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO
AGRICULTURAL LANDS IN THE CIMARRON VALLEY CITY PROPERTY IN COLFAX
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FATAL WRECK NO PEACE SIGNSKNOCKOUT
ON SANTA FE IN D. 6 R. G.
STRIKEIN FIRST
Denver, Colo., March 17. There
POWDER MILL
EXPLOSION
KILLS 4
Every Window in Town
Broken-No- ise Heard
For Many Miles
is no sign of peace in the Denver &
Rio Grande strike. In the local
shops only five men are at work, and WE WILL HAVE A FULL
CAR LOAD OF
Lamar; Colo., March 17. John
Caverly, a member of a bridge gang,
was instantly killed and Jbspeh Lofer
was fatally injured today when the
Santa Fe dirt cars broke through a
high trestle on a stretch of new track
near this place. he ' cause of the
wreck is not known but is supposed
to have been due to spreading rails
which allowed the wheels of the
heavy Tars to fall upon the insecure
trestle-wor- k which collapsed under
Irish Champion is no
Match for the Ameri-ica- n
Heavyweight
they are heavily guarded. As near
ly as can be determined, the local
situation is typical of conditions
along line.
The union machinists, bollermak
era and blacksmiths consider that
the strain. The engine and two cars
got across safely and the two rear
the present strike is a struggle for
the preservation ' of unionism in the
West. The Denver & Rio Grande
has practically thrown , down thecars fell to the ground forty feet below. The two victims were riding. gauntlet to the unions and the strik WITUREon the rear cars and tried to save ers say they had no choice but teLinton,, . Ind., March . 17, Fourmen were killed and from fifteen, totwenty were seriously injured 'this
morning in an explosion at the
themselves by jumping but were make a fight for what they consider
their rights.caught in the wreckage underneath.
The injured man was taken to the United States powder mills, fourteen There is little possibility that the
Santa Fe hospital aí La Junta. trainmen's unions will join in the
strike, unless the road should at
miles from here. The explosion oc-
curred in one of the' wheelhouses.
All the men. killed and Injured were tempt to break Its contracts with
them,-- , which is unlikely. It is notemployed in this building.
" The dead
are:;.
.. improbable, however, that the shop
It has been shipped ' and will soon fee nére. We
' will have the
VERY.iiMEST.
.Dublin, Ireland, March 17. A vic-
ious right swing to the jaw one min-
ute and twenty-eigh- t second after
the t(Oi'K had sounded the first round
gave Tommy Burns, the American
heavyweight pugliist, , the decision
over Jem Roche, the Irish champion,
'the Irish pugilist was no match for
trie Yankee and lie was counted out
ill' the presence of the largest crowd
ttat ever gathered to witness a box-iitn- g
match in 4 his city. As was free-I- t
predicted, Roche was out of his
cjuss, but his admirers were nevertheless
disappointed at
Burns appeared in the pink of con-
dition and was unscathed by the
short battle.
.
''lile will s:iil for America, in a few
days and plans arc already on foot
tó bring about "a match between him
and Jack Johnson, the colored heavy-
weight. Burns is said to have agreed
to the match but states that this is
the lat time he will meet an
George Grátjy, William Meyers',
Peter Simmons and "bne unidentified.
The powder mills are located at
men on all the Gould lines may be
involved in the strike before many
days pass.Coalmont. All the windows in the
town were shattered by the force of
the explosion . Many plate- windows
STUDENTS
JAILED
Riotous Ann Arbor .Stu-
dents Wreck' 5-C- ent
Theatre-A- re Arrested
were broken here. The explosion TO REBUILD PATTERNSwas heard for many miles. Physicians were ' sent from surrounding
towns. , v
FOURTH EAST RIVER
' TUBE FINISHED TODAY
New York, March 17: The last of
WASHER AT
op i
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 17. Fif
the futir Pennsylvania R. R. tunnels
under the- - Fast river, between Man-
hattan and Long Island city, is ex-
pected to be cut through some time
today. The engineers in charge of
the excavating of tube "A" as the
teen of the students implicated in the
riot at a local theater last night were
today expelled from the institution C. F. & I. Manager De-
nies Rumor Mine ishy the faculty. The entire number
E. F. WAITE NAMED
FOR EAST CANON MAYOR
Canon City, Colo., March 17. E.
F. Waite has been named for mayor
on a Citizens" ticket in East Canon
City. Francis Batchclor, Frank T.
Kline and William Gooding were
nominated for trustees.
Buffets, Complete Dining Boom
Sets, Dressers, Chiffoniers
and Rockers
Brass and Iron Beds, Blankets
and Bedding
You can furnish a whole house
from our stock. Examine them
before making any selections
We have the most complete line of
tunnel is known, has expected to bore
through the remaining wall of earth
yesterday, but rock was rencountered
was arraigned in police court this aft
ernoon under bonds tor trial. Worked Out
and the bore became more difficult
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 17. than had been anticipated.: . i -
trinidad, colorado, March 17.
Twenty-tw- o University of Michigan
students spent last nlgbt In jail
and the Star nickel theater was thor-
oughly wrecked as the result of a
E. H. Wcitzcl, the newly appoint
ed general manager of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron Company in this sec
tion, is in the city and is engaged inriot of students last evening whichlast until nearly 1 o'clock this room
EVANS WILL
RETIRE AT
active preparation for the erection o
ing. The moving picture machine a new washer and tipple at Sopris
When seen last night, Mr." Weitz'cland the theater piano were' broken
to pieces.'
MAY KILL
ALL WHITES
Washington, March 17. Fearing a
general massacre in. Hayti, following
the reign of terror that exists there,
the LTnited States, government has or-dr-
the gun-bo- at .Eagle to. rush im-
mediately from Guantanamo to Port
au Prince.
The Eagle will be followed prob
entered a positive denial of the ru
mors that have been afloat to the cfTrouble started Saturday night InFRISCO a dispute between a forestry .student oooofeet that the damage at Sopris would
not be repaired for the reason that
the coal veins had been practically
named Kamm from Kentucky and E.
Reynolds, proprietor of the theater.
News of the affair circulated among
the students Sunday and yesterday,
with the result that some of the bold-
er spirits among .the students plan
worked out. "The company owns all
of the coal between Sopris and theAdmiral Strikes Colors New Meico line, a distance of nearly
in Colfax County. We carry always full stocks of the Best Brands
of Barrington Hall & SolitaireCoffee, Rose of Sharon and Soli-- :
taire Canned Goods, Fruits and Vegetables.
Also in stock, full lines of Dry Goods, Hosiery, Ladies' Dress
Underwear ' ' 'Skirts and ,
ably by the Des Moines and the Pa- - ten miles," he said, "and the greaterto Old Age and 111 portion of thes veins have not, been
touched.':, ,Health , i v
Mr. "Weizfl i conferred ,, with local
officials yesterday and plans for the
erection of a pew washer on the site
of the one destroyed Sunday are now; ban Diego, Cal., March 17. Rear
ducah.
The. French cruiser jD'Stress is ex-
pected to reach j Gonaives today;
where she will act in
with the British and German ships of
war now on' their way to Hayti. It,
is understood that France,' Germany
and'Greaf JBrjtaiu 'are acting in . ac-
cord on' the situation. ; The German
cruiser Bremen lias' sailed hurriedly'
from, Kingston. "' , :
Admira'! Koblcy D. Evans, com being considered. . ,
rnandcr 01 the Atlantic fleet, last
ned to make reprisals against the
theater management.
Crashing glass announced the
opening of the attack, and one of the
collegians hurled a brick through a
front window of the theater an,d
from that moment pandemonium
reigned. Windows not only of the
theater, but of adjoining buildings
were shattered by funiff.ides of rocks
and the students finally attacked the
bulldlnj? in "rush, formation!' t and
tore out the front. The' police were
powerless, the students jeering at the
oflleei-- and stealing their helmets
for Bouvenirs, and when the fire de-
partment was summoned to drench'
the crowd with water, the boys ran
away with 100 feet of hose. .
When the hose was recovered.
. vhile no definite announcement is
made at present, it is. understood that
the' new washer will be one of the
most modern type and will cost in
ROYAL BLUE SHOES '
SUNFLOWER SHOES?
Hats,. .Gloves, Clothmg, Hardware, Patent Medicines, Toilet Arti-
cles, and Perfumeries. Harness, Trunks and Bags, Guns and Am- -'
munition. s ;' :: ':' f
r !;':''' s f- ' :l
LOOSE-WILES- ', FRESH CHOCOLATES, CIGARS and TOBAC- -'
CO OF ALL KINDS. f
If we don't have it . we will get you what you desire. Tell usj
what it is. . . . . ,
night announced to the officers and
men of the fleet that upon its arrival
at San Francisco he would retire
from its command because of ill the neighborhood of $100,000.
"A temporary tipple will be builtljcahh. This announcement officially
ar once'.confirmed the report from Washing- -
J' . L - A J - t . t When asked whether the fact that
the company was handling slack for
HELD UDERGROUND
-
BY SUBWAY
FIRE
yjn mm .Admiral r.vans would naul
down his flag upon arriving at San
Francisco. News of his announce-
ment was received by .wireless.
the Predmout and 'La-Bell- properties
had any beaiing. on the determina
Chairman Mllard . of the board of
; Frederick Jeffs, the modern Robin- -
OUR STOCK IS NEW AND "UP TO NOW."
The only store in New Cimarron. Visit it and be convinced. You
' i ' ' i ,'."'.''.'') ' 'i- ',' ' í I
are welcome. ' t'!i1ív T
tion of the. C: K & 1. to build a new
washer, Mr. Weitrel replied that itAre commissioners ordered the fire-
men to return to their station, detfon Crusoe, who was shipwrecked onIndefatigable island, one of the Gal did not. He stated that this work
was merely a side iisue and that theapagos group, is dead, according to
claring no one had any right to call
out the firemen for such duty. Pres-
ident Angelí, the venerable head of company would have plenty of its ownNew York, March 17. For nearly
an hour today a train that was filled coal on hand to keep the plant Dusythe university vainly pleaded with
The assurance that Sopris. is stillthe young men and asked them to
disperse, but his words could not be a vaiuawe property snouia serve iu
set at rest any fears that have beenheard twenty feet away In the tur MAXWELL LIE ICAfJTI LEGO.
"THE BIG STORE"
moil. entertained to the contrary,
A bugle call sounded at the local
armory, indicating that the state PRESIDENT WANTS THE
militia were preparing to turn out, BANKER SENT TO JAIL
Washington, March 17. Presidentcalmed the rioting students at last.
with passengers was stalled In the
tunnel under the East river while a
fire raged in the Fulton Btreet sta-
tion under lower Broadway. Blind-
ing flashes of electricity sent the em-
ployes in the station scurrying to the
surface and the cloud of dense blind-
ing smoke which began to drift
north and south in the tunnel caused
an instant and prolonged suspension
of traffic. The fire started from a
short circuit in the third rail at the
Fulton street station and In a mo-
ment the wooden box which incloses
the rail was in flames. The grease-soake- d
wood burned freely and threw
and about midnight the mob begaa
the officers and crew of the Yank-
ton, which has returned from . the
island. The only trace of Jeffs that
could be found was a razor bearing
his name. "
Preparations for the target practice
are made and there has been some
preliminary practice. It is announced
that six of the battleships have fin-
ished coaling as a preliminary to
Maneuvers on the target range.
The battleship Georgia has regain-
ed the signal drill championship
wrested from it by the signal sorps
of the battleship Kansas, having de-
feated the crew of the latter warship
in a contist just completed.
The gunners of the fleet are an-
xious to get to work. Rivalry is
keen and, again, records recently
to disperse.
HORNE ON TRIAL FOR O O O O O i 0O O O 04
Roosevelt today summoned to the
White House United States Attor-
ney Baker, whp acts as prosecuting
attorney in the District of Cclumbia,
and urged him to press for a jail sen-
tence for Robert N. Harper, the
banker and wholesale druggist recent-
ly found guilty ' on a charge of vio
SHOOTING AN EDITOR
Kansas City, March 17. The trial
of Gen. R. C. Home charged with
the killing of H. J. Groves, manag
off an immense quantity of smoke,ing editor of the Kansas City Post,
' Rocky Mountain Cafe
SOUTH OF DEPOT
' Board by Week or Month
.
, Special Rates given Laboring Men
;
O
o
began in the criminal court here to It was not until the current in the
who' system south of Ninety-sixt- hday. street had been cut off that the fire-
men who had been summoned were
able" to make progress in their fight
lating the pure food and drug act in
the manufacture and sale of a head-
ache preparation.
It is the" first 'prosecution of the
kind --under the pure food law and the
president, let it .be known that he was
anxious that Mr. Harper should suf.'
icr the full penalty.
against the fire. . In the. meantime
smashed, set new and different
n: i.i. The crack shots of Uncle
Sars'i navy feci the strain of waiting
and are anxious to make their try
against established records as quickly
as possible. It is predicted by the;
older gtinmrs that under the incen-
tives of keen compettion and the
every train, in that long section of
the subway was for a time at a
. . . , .
"
.
.
We Cater to Ladles and Gentlemen
;
.
! Only Chase & S anion's Famous Coffee Used
.ooooo c o o oo
On Nov. 23, last. Gen. Home, who
vice president of the Post Publishing
-- ompany, shot H. J. Groves, manag-
ing editor, and wounded Ó. D. Wood-
ward, a part owner. ' Groves died
three days later, but Woodward re-
covered. Home, who had invested
his savings in the paper, asserted
that be had been robbed, fie comes
of a fine old Missouri family.
standstill.
The guard locked the doors in or
der to prevent the passengers leav
ing the train and hazarding theirwatching world the'tecords will be
smashed. lives on the third, rail. - -
SANTA FE BRIDGE ATSome time was required to repair
EL PASO IS BURNEDthe damage, but the line was clear
when the downtown 'morning, rush
BROTHER CLAIMS BODY
Colorado Springs, Colo.,, March 17.
The body of Samuel Barkwefl, the
Colorado City milt hand and Fehrin-ge- r
murder suspect, who was killed
in a revolver', duel Friday evening
with Deputy Sheriff John X Scofield,
will be sent to Columbus, Mo., Fri-
day, for burial. This is on request of
J. D. BarkweHl of Cushman, Okla.,
! brother of the dead man.
Scofield has not yet heard from
RAILROAD MEN CHARGED
WITH SALOON HOLDUP began.'
El Paso, Texas, March 16. The
BREWERY WORKERS STRIKE Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
' AND. DIES IN FLASH
'' Leadville, Colo., March 16. Frank
Williams, aged as, a bricklayer, em-
ployed at the plant of the LeadviHe
Light and Power company, came in
contact with a switch carrying 6,000
volts oi electricity, and was instantly
killed. The current passed tbroagh
his spine and every part of the body
DYNAMITE BOMB
SENT TO GROCER
Sioux City, Iowa, March 17. Ac-
companied by a small sheet of paper
bearing the words "black hand," R.
Herzoff, a Russian Jew grocer here,
yesterday received a crudely fash-
ioned dynamite bom hi with a fuse
attached ' Herzoff taid he hat not
the sb'rhtest idea of the identity of
road bridge across a ravine by the
Rio Grande river between Texas and
New Mexico, near El Paso, caught
Leadville, Colo., March 17. Al J.
Barton, a Colorado Midland engineer,
and Benjamin Hart, a son-in-la- w of
R. Griffin, master mechanic of the
tame road, are under arrest, charged
with robbing the saloon of Gotlieb
Mack, near the Midland depot, Sun
his wife at Lot Angeles, with whom
St. Louis, March 17.-3- ,500 brew-
ery workers struck here today and
the walkout is expqeted to be fol-
lowed by similar action on the part
of every other brewery worker in
the city. The difficulty arose over
the wage Kale of the drivers. ,
Barkwell was in love, but he still
maintains that the has done nothing was paralyzed when the contact was
;
fire from n unknown source shortly
before midnight and was destroyed
by the flames.
.
: 'day morning. .wrong. n
